. UNU-IIST is jointly funded by the government of Macao and the governments of the People's Republic of China and Portugal through a contribution to the UNU Endowment Fund. As well as providing two thirds of the endowment fund, the Macao authorities also supply UNU-IIST with its office premises and furniture and subsidise fellow accommodation.
Introduction
Virtual Communities of Practice (VCPs) enable distributed knowledge workers to share experience and seek solutions to concrete problems in a given field of interest, all through computer-supported interaction and collaborative work. VCPs allow members to develop individual performance and establish best practices in the field.
The extent of computer support for VCPs differs depending on the nature, scope and field of interest, ranging from member registration, to collaborative review and version control. Both synchronous interactivity (chat rooms) and asynchronous (email forums) are supported. However, while technical functions are generally supported, supporting creative aspects of community work is difficult. One reason is the shortage of methods to carry out creative activities through computer-supported processes. This is not surprising -creativity is inherently hard to formalize! This paper presents a process-oriented model for collaborative problem solving in Virtual Communities of Practice. The model describes a systematic process of solution-building for a given problem description. The model relies on a repository to keep the record of various kinds of web resources -publications, projects, case studies, problems, solutions, etc.; properties -data about or relations between resources; and statements. Statements are triples of a subject (resource), property and object (resource or data). Problem-solving is carried out in six stages: 1) problem description -A member formulates a problem description from its own practice and adds this description to the repository as a resource. 2) problem exploration -Members explore the problem and gradually add to the repository the relevant resources, properties and statements. 3) problem matching -Members try to match the problem against similar problems described in the repository, including solved and unsolved problems. 4) solution design -Members decompose the problem into a number of sub-problems and add each to the repository as a problem description. 5) solution refinement -Members gradually add new resources, properties or statements relevant to the solution obtained so far, and link the solutions to sub-problems with the solution design, when available. 6) solution deployment -When all sub-problems are solved, the member adds a solution statement relating the abstract problem with the concrete solution.
The model is described conceptually then formalized using RSL (George, 1992). The repository and operations invoked by members as part of the problem-solving process are formalized. Thereafter, we discuss a possible implementation relying on Semantic Web. The usefulness of the model is argued through a case study -design an XML language and software to write and display presentation slides.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides background information in three areas related to the paper. Section 3 presents a process model including: concepts (Section 3.1), formalization (Section 3.2) and implementation (Section 3.3). Section 4 presents a case study and Section 5 draws some conclusions.
Background
This section provides a brief account of the three areas related to this paper: Virtual Communities of Practice, Collaborative Problem Solving and Semantic Web.
Virtual Communities of Practice:
A Virtual Community is an aggregation of individuals or businesses interacting around a shared interest, where interactions are supported by technology and guided by some norms (Porter, 2004) . A Community of Practice (CoP) is a group of people sharing a concern for something they do and learning how to do it better by interacting regularly (Wenger, 2004 (1) inquiry -identifying the audience, goals and vision of the community, (2) design -defining activities and roles to support community's goals, (3) prototype -piloting the community with selected stakeholders, (4) launch -rolling out the community to a broader audience, (5) growthencouraging members and newcomers to participate and get engaged in the activities, and (6) sustain -cultivating and assessing the knowledge created by the community.
Collaborative Problem Solving:
We defined a Problem as an intricate unsettled question. Problemsolving deals with the processes involved in finding solutions to problems. Collaborative problemsolving is problem-solving done by peers, performing the same actions, having a common goal and working together (Dillenbourg, 1999) . Collaboration is the process of intertwined activities of two or more actors while solving a problem. Direct collaboration is realized by communications between actors. During indirect collaboration the actors apply the knowledge other actors made available in a repository (Conen, 1996) . RDF is a language for representing and exchanging metadata about the resources on the Web, with precise syntax and semantics. Syntactically, RDF applies an XML language called RDF/XML. Semantically, it describes web resources in terms of properties and their values. Resource descriptions are called statements and consist of a subject, predicate and object. The subject identifies the resource, the predicate determines a property of the resource, and the object defines the value of the property. Resources and properties are identified through URIs.
An ontology is a specification of a set of concepts and their relationships in a particular domain of knowledge (Gruber, 1993) . Ontologies are usually expressed in a particular logic language enabling the definition of classes, properties and their relationships. For instance, OWL can be used to define ontologies. OWL is the language developed by W3C as a standard for the Semantic Web, with several tools existing to define, encode and develop ontologies.
Collaborative Problem Solving for VCPs
This section presents the main contribution of this paper -the process for Collaborative ProblemSolving in Virtual Communities of Practice.
Conceptual Model
The process of Collaborative Problem Solving relies on a repository, with an underlying ontology, owned and developed by the community. The components in the repository are: resourcescommunity assets categorized into classes, properties -relations between resources or data about resources; and statements -expressions about resources and their properties. Properties are binary relations between pairs of resources or between resources and simple values. Statements are triples of a subject (resource), property and object (resource or data), written [sub,prop,obj]. Figure 1 depicts the resources stored in the repository and how they are used to build solutions. Solutions can be composed by any type of resource, for instance a solution to a previous problem can be used to build a solution to a new problem. The process is carried out in six phases: problem description -adding a problem resource to the repository; problem exploration -analyzing the problem by adding statements linking it to existing or new resources; problem matching -identifying similarities between the problem and other problems in the repository by adding relevant statements; solution design -decomposing the problem into subproblems and adding them as new resources to the repository; solution refinement -adding new statements, resources and properties related to the solution, and linking solutions to sub-problems with the solution design when they become available; and solution deployment -adding a solution statement when all sub-problems are solved. Figure 2 depicts the process and how the number of statements about the problem increases during all phases. It also shows how the number of unsolved sub-problems increases during solution design and decreases during solution refinement. The process can be carried out fully collaboratively since subproblems can be assigned to different members, who in turn apply the same process for solving them. 
Formal Model
The aim of this section is to show how it is possible to formalize the model described in Section 3.1. First, we introduce abstract types to represent data, resources, properties and statements. Value type is defined to comprise plain data or complex data (resource). In addition, three functions are defined to return a subject (sub), predicate (pred) and object (obj) parts of a statement. A problem is a particular kind of resource. We introduce the types representing resource and property types, along with functions hasType from values to types. Problem type is defined as a subtype of Resource. A function is also introduced to return a set of properties used in the statements about a given problem. In the following, we introduce example functions supporting various phases of the problem-solving process. In problem description, we only add the problem resource. 
Implementation
The process described above is currently implemented to support the community portal for the UNeGov.net initiative -Building a Community of Practice for Electronic Governance (UNeGov.net, 2006). The portal is developed in Java using the Jena Semantic Web Framework (Jena, 2006) . The portal maintains the database of members and the repository relies on the ontology described in OWL. Jena API is used to manipulate the ontology, browse and search the repository, and maintain the knowledge created by the community. All resources are represented by URIs. For papers or software resources, the URIs link to their electronic versions. For member or organization resources the URIs link to their home pages.
Case Study
Consider a Virtual Community of Practice focused on XML technology and software development. Suppose this VCP is presented with the following problem P: "Define an XML language and software to write and display presentation slides".
Suppose the repository contains the resources of the types language, tool, element and schema, problem P' with some statements, and its solution S': P': Define an XML Language for specifying contents of documents. S': XML4Doc specifies contents of documents.
[P',about,schemas], [P',includes,title], …
The problem-solving process is depicted in Figure 3 . The process begins by adding P as a problem resource to the repository (phase 1). During problem exploration (phase 2) we add statements [P,about,schemas] and [P,about,tools]. Similarities identified throughout problem matching (phase 3) are expressed by [P,subProp,P'] -P contains some but not all properties of P'. Three sub-problems are identified during solution design (phase 4):
The main benefit of the approach is the definition of a systematic process to carry out problemsolving in any domain of knowledge, enabling computer support to organize the process and maintain the repository. At the same time, the approach requires that problem-solving conforms to a particular formal structure, and the suitability of this structure for particular problem domains is yet to be investigated.
Future work includes expanding the model to cover community concepts, exploring opportunities for automation in different phases, implementing the model and assessing its effectiveness in various domains of knowledge.
